The objective of the EEXCESS (Enhancing Europe's eXchange in Cultural Educational and Scientific reSources) project is to develop a system that can automatically recommend helpful and novel content to knowledge workers. The EEXCESS system can be integrated into existing software user interfaces as plugins which will extract topics and suggest the relevant material automatically. This recommendation process simplifies the information gathering of knowledge workers. Recommendations can also be triggered manually via web frontends. EEXCESS hides the potentially large number of knowledge sources by semi or fully automatically providing content suggestions. Hence, users only have to be able to in use the EEXCESS system and not all sources individually. For each user, relevant sources can be set or auto-selected individually. EEXCESS offers open interfaces, making it easy to connect additional sources and user program plugins.
Introduction
Due to the vast number and variety of online libraries, reference works, and archives established in the last decades, knowledge workers may experience difficulties in finding the appropriate source of required information. Users have to query every source that can potentially contain useful material for their work. Differences in the user interface designs and query syntax complicate the search process even further. Moreover, formulating the query, i.e., finding descriptive keywords, is an inherent search problem that extends to online databases. (ter Hofstede et al. 1996) EEXCESS (Enhancing Europe's eXchange in Cultural Educational and Scientific reSources) is an EU-funded research project whose objective is to create an assistant that can automatically suggest novel and relevant content to knowledge workers. Such recommendations should be helpful rather than distracting. In that regard, within the A. Weisbecker, M. Burmester & A. Schmidt (Hrsg.) : Mensch und Computer 2015 Workshopband, Stuttgart: Oldenbourg Wissenschaftsverlag, 2015 Unified Information Access for Knowledge Workers via a Federated Recommender System 2 EEXCESS project components have been developed to be included in the user interface of existing software. Currently, EEXCESS recommendations can be integrated as a Chrome Browser, Google Docs, and WordPress plugin. Once activated, the plugin automatically scans the text in focus and presents recommendations generated by the EEXCESS system to the user. Consequently, the user can access content from various knowledge sources without performing a manual query. Each user can receive recommendations from a different subset of all available sources, which can either be specified manually or automatically selected. The unified EEXCESS interface for querying multiple knowledge sources is especially helpful for workers who rarely query knowledge sources and lack the necessary familiarity with the individual source interfaces.
In order to use the EEXCESS system in an enterprise setting, a connection to the internal knowledge databases has to be established. 
Related Work
Recommender systems are designed to assist users by providing novel, interesting, and useful information. Nowadays, they are common parts of online selling platforms, suggesting products to potential customers. Recommender systems can be divided into four groups depending on the recommendation mechanism. These four groups are called content based, collaborative filtering, knowledge based, and hybrid recommender systems. Content based systems generate recommendations based on the properties of the recommended items. Collaborative filtering systems recommend items if they are frequently chosen by other users. Knowledge based recommenders rely on recommendation rules specified by domain experts. Hybrid recommenders combine two or all three of the above-mentioned approaches. (Ricci et al. 2011) The EEXCESS system itself can be classified as content based.
Content based recommender systems use many algorithms originally developed for search engines, also termed information retrieval systems (Ricci et al. 2011) . Information retrieval systems have a history of federated and distributed approaches. While federated information retrieval systems provide a common interface for multiple knowledge sources, aggregated information retrieval systems go one step further and merge individual result lists into a single one. In other words, while federated information retrieval systems provide one result list per knowledge source, aggregated information retrieval systems provide one result list containing search results from all knowledge sources. (Kopliku et al. 2014 (Guy et al. 2010 ), very few of them follow the distributed approach. The EEXCESS projects aims at helping popularise federated architectures in the domain of recommender systems.
In the context of smart factories information gathering and monitoring becomes an important task of production workers in optimizing the manufacturing processes. Data generated in the production process is usually stored in a number of individual databases an not in a central storage. (Martin et al. 2004 ). To provide unified and non-distracting access to all involved data stores, user interfaces on mobile devices and augmented reality techniques are adopted for production floors. Federated information retrieval systems can provide a unified access to knowledge sources for user interfaces. (Mooser et al. 2007 ) Knowledge support is particularly important for decision making, which often requires very specific pieces of information (Zhang & Lu 2007) . Since the required material may be obscured by a vast amount of other data that are irrelevant in a particular situation, traditional information retrieval approaches may not be successful (Géczy et al. 2007 ). Recommender systems that are optimized not only with regard to retrieval precision, but also result diversification and serendipity can help knowledge workers to efficiently and successfully perform their work (Shen et al. 2008) .
3 System Architecture A sketch of the EEXCESS system architecture is shown in Figure 1 . Users can choose between the web frontend and client plugins as user interfaces, which differ in terms of how recommendations are triggered. The client plugins automatically infer the current user context and trigger recommendations based on the texts the user works with. The web interface can trigger recommendations based on manually-entered keywords. User privacy is an important aspect of the EEXCESS system's design. To ensure that users cannot be traced, the privacy preservation layer separates the user clients from the recommender components and anonymizes the individual user requests through a variety of strategies. As a result, the users are in control of how much information is disclosed.
The EEXCESS core is the so-called federated recommender component. It is responsible for interpreting the information request, querying one or more sources, and generating a unified result list. Generating recommendations always follows the same procedure. First, sources that should be used have to be identified via the source selection. Depending on the information received from the privacy preservation component, different subsets of all available knowledge sources can be used. After the set of relevant sources has been established, the query reformulation adapts the query specific to each source in order to achieve optimal results. Each source is individually queried via its own source connector. Queries for and replies from the knowledge databases are channelled through the source connectors. They can be viewed as translators between the EEXCESS system and the , and all knowledge bases with an OpenSearch 9 based interface are supported. Responses from the selected sources are merged into a single result list via the result aggregation mechanism. The final aggregated result list is then sent back to the corresponding user client, again passing through the privacy preservation components. 
Evaluation and Results
The presented results reflect the current state of the EEXCESS infrastructure. When aggregating the result, the EEXCESS system considers various optimization measures, such as diversity, accuracy, novelty, and serendipity. To achieve good user acceptance, recommendations have to be comprehensible and reproducible. Users can become frustrated if recommendations change although the underlying context does not. This needs to be taken into account as an additional design criterion.
One major issue associated with federated content based recommendation systems is the integration of knowledge sources. Although in the past efforts were made to develop a standardized interface (e.g., OpenSearch), the individual sources cannot be integrated easily. Although a lot of querying operations are supported by all sources (e.g., grouping, faceting, and range queries), they tend to behave differently even at the level of Boolean queries. For example, disjunction queries might be interpreted as one or the other or both or strictly as one or the other. In addition to these conceptual differences, establishing a common data format is also a challenge. The EEXCESS sources use JSON and XML, and the necessary format conversion has a negative impact on the system's performance.
Conclusion
EEXCESS can simplify research tasks by suggesting possible content selected from a variety of knowledge sources. However, it has certain restrictions. Users will only accept federated recommenders if they provide quick responses and comprehensible suggestions. These conditions come on top of other restrictions imposed by the sources having different query and result formats. All of these are important considerations with regard to the success of a recommender system simplifying the access to knowledge sources also for production workers not experienced in search. In the future, work in the EEXCESS project is focused on improving the source selection and the query reformulation so that the EEXCESS system is able to better handle the knowledge source peculiarities.
